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Rheumatism 
Rheumatic pains are the cries of protest, 

. and distress from tortured muscles, aching 1 

: joints and excited nerves. The blood ba3 
been poisoned by the accumulation of 
waste matter in the system, and can no 
longer supply the pure and health sustain
ing food they require. The whole system 
feels the cffcct of this acid poison; and 
not until the blood has been purified and 
brought back to a healthy condition will 

' the aches and pains cease. 
Mrs. James Kcll, of 707 Ninth street, N. 8., 

Washington, D. C, writes as follows: "A few 
months ago I had an attack of Sciatic Rbenma 
tism in its worst form. The 
pain was so intense that I 
became completely pros
trated. The attack was an 
unusually severe one, and 
my condition was regard* 
co as being very danger
ous. I was attended by 
one of the most able doc
tors in Washington, who is 
also a member of the fac
ulty of a leading medical 
college here. Be told me( 

Board oi Control Recommends 

a Change in Plan of 

Appropriations. 

Favors Making Inmates oi 

Institutions Wards of 

the State. 

•.mm 
All 

to continue his presenp-
tionl and I would get well, 
twelve times without rei 

Would Provide for Their Support 
by a Per Capita Ap-

propriation. 

After having It filled 
receiving the slightest 

benefit, I declined to continue his treatment any 

Special to Times-Republican 
Des Moines, Nov. 15.—Tlie board of 

control in its biennial report, filled with 
the governor today, repeats its 

Irg, painting walls, woodwork, etc., 
4^50: for library, $1,000; for new shop 
building and equipment, $12,000; for en
gine and generator. $3,500; for repair and 
contingent fund, $4,000; total, $17,450. 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL—fifULS. 
For new family building for small The Interior Department 

furnished and equipped. $17,000, 

longer. Havinghe«rdofS.S.S.(SwiffsSpeci6c) 1 meadatlon? of two years? ago that the 
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, almost 
in despair however, to give the medicine a trial, • plan of making appropriations for state 
and after I had taken a few bottles I was able to ; , , , 
bobble around on crutches, and very soon there- • Institutions under the boatd 9 control be 
after had so use for them at all, S. S. S. having 
rated-jne sound and well. AH the distressing 
pains have left me, my appetite has returned 
and I am happy to be again restored to perfect 
health. 

the  great  vegetable  
^  ̂ purifier and tonic, is 

the ideal remedy in all 
rheumatic  t roubles .  
There are no opiates or 

L minerals in it to disturb the digestion and 
- 'lead to ruinous habits. 

> We have prepared a special book oa 
Rheumatism which every sufferer from 
thk painful disease should read. It is the 
xnoefc complete and interesting book of 
the kind in existence. It will be sent free 
to any one denting it Write our physi
cians fully and freely about your case. We 
make no chaise for medical advice. 

TNI SWIFT SPECIFIC CO* ATLANTA, OA. 

Gifford, 
Clark 
& Co. 

.'•» 1 1, , 
' j ^ '> v . .» i • 

Direct wires to Chicago and New 
York. Office over 7 Vest 

Main «Street All mail 
.orders will have our 

prom# attention. •' 

Logan & Bryan, 
CHICAGO CORRESPONDENTS 

#•< 

LAND FOR SALE. 
.ftvtia) iirall tracts of land for sale noar 

city. I liy property for sale on monthly 
Veyments. Non-resident prop-

* ®rty promptly taken care of 
• Over JO West Main street. 

B. J. ALLAHD W. R. MOON 

J.H.WRIGHT, Jr. 
FLORIST 

Choice Cut Flowers for Weddings 
and Theatre Parties 

Cccorafions for House Parties, Balk, Etc. 
GREEN HOUSES ON N. THIRD ST. 

CC. CASWELL 
Attorney at Law 

Office over Marshalltown A ' 
State Bank Marshalltown, la. 

T I N K E R  &  A R M S T R O N G  
Painters and 

General Blacksmiths 
Rear of Humlong's Carriage Repository 

Sooth Center street 

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP 
Eicydei, guns, sewing machines, locks 
and trunks repaired. Work called for 
and delivered. All kinds of Grinding 
(tone. All work strictly guaranteed. 
Prices reasonable. 

F. F. MICHAELS, in basement, under 
J W. Main. 'Phone orders to Abbott 

W. M. Clark 
Justice of the Peace 

< * Collections from non- residents wlllra-
ceive prompt attention. 

23 West Alain street; Marshalltown. Ia. 

REED HEATING CO. 
FINE Plumbing and Heating.. 
DEALERS 

IN Bath Tubs, Sinks, Pipes 
V and Fittings, etc. 

E. T. BARKER. Mgr. 20 N . 1st Av 

WANTED—To Buy 
and Heaters at 

100 Cook Stove 

W. L. Peckham's 
Shop Stove and Furnace 

% 5E CHURCH ST, 
Nnf Phooe 165—Res. 526 

MONEY to LOAN 
on FARM LANDS 

k And CITY PROPERTY 
i AliSTKACTS OK TITLE 

aF.cum/wiNGs 
WHY HOT PATRONIZE . 

Nelson's Towel Snpply 
A t everr person uses towels In their office 
and business bouse, and 1 will furnish clean 
towels every week in any numberwanted for 
the usual prlco of laundering. Leave orders 
uSH Last Una. or order by postal card, 

, J. /%. NELSON 

changed. The first plan was to make 
all inmates'of the institutions under its 
Care wards' of the state and provide for 
their support, transportation, clothing, 
and all expenses of care of - every de

scription, including cost of outbuilding; 

repairs and battermentj?, out of a gen
eral tax to be levied for such purpose, 
giving the board power to apportion the 
same as may be deemed ne-jssary for 
the use of the several institutions. 

Second, if the first plan is not accept 
able then provide for a per capita ap 
propriation for all the institutions suf
ficient to cover all expenses, including 
support, contingent and repair, cloth
ing and transportation and outbuild
ings. 

Under the first plan it would require 
the levy of a 2}*. mill tax. Under the 
per capita plan it • would require a 
monthly per capita appropriation for 
each institution, as follows: Soldiers' 
Home, for twelve months, $14: Soldiers' 
Orphans' Home, for twelve months. 111; 
College for the Blind, for nine months, 

! 124; School for the Deaf, for nine 
i months, |24: Institution for Feeble-
! Minded Children, for twelve months 

$13; Industrial-  School for Boys, for 
twelve months, $12; Industrial School 
for Girls, for twelve months, $13; hos
pital at Mt. Pleasant for twelve months, 
$14; hospital at Independence for twelve 
months. $14; hospital at Clarindi., for 
twelve months, $14; hospital at Chero
kee, for twelve months, $17; penltentiar-

I ies. for twelve months, $12; Iowa Indus
trial Reformatory for Fpmales, for 
twelve months, $15; Industrial Home for 
the Blind, special appropriation of 
$1,000. 

Attention is called to the action of the 
last general assembly in passing a law 
preventing the charging off of "support 
iund" balances as a material aid in op
erating the Institutions. Had not a sim
ilar .provision .been Inserted in the ap-
propritaion act of the last general asT 

sembly we should have been unable, 
owing to the increase in prices of cer
tain materials, to have completed some 
of the improvements for which appro
priations were made. 

The following general appropriations 
are.asked; $300 to pay actual expenses 
of persons from outside the state who 
may be procured to attend to read pa
pers at the quarterly conferences; $2,000 
to pay the per diem and expenses of 
persons inspecting the county and pri
vate institutions wherein insane persons 
are kept; $160 to reimburse F. M. Powell 
for money paid out to procure the vaca
tion of highways thru the state's prop
erty at Glenwood. 

The following appropriations are ask
ed for institutions: In each case the 
gross amount asked for building em
braces the cost of furnishing same, aifd 
for carrying heat, light, water and sew-
er to the same. < . 

SOLDIERS' HOME. 
For an assembly hai!. $18,000; for a 

quartermaster's building, $16,000; for a 
women's hospital, $8,000: for a laundry 
building, $6,C00, including equipment; 
for a new kitchen, including equip
ment and chimney, $6,000; for 
an Ice house and cold storage, $4,000; 
for enlarging boiler house, new boilers, 
settings and connections and chimney. 
$17,500; for new bath tubs, additional 
for gate house, and additional for new 
gates and entrances and elevator for 
main building. $9,600; total. $75,100. 

ORPHANS' HOME. 
For boiler and engine house, smoke 

stack, coal house and equipment, $24,-
000; for raising cottages, and cottage 
furniture, $12,000; for slate roofs on cot
tages and for contingent and repair 
fund, $4,750: total, $40,750. 

COLLEGE FOR BLIND. * 
Repeal the law relating to "ordinary 

expense furid" and "current expense 
fund," and in lieu thereof enact a law 
fixing a per capita appropriation of $52 
per month for nine months, to be based 
upon the average actual attendance, 
said appropriation to be made to take 
effect from Sept. 1. 1901; for repairs to 
the buildings, porches and cupola, for 
pipe organ and motor for the same for 
chapel, for contingent and repair fund, 
total $9,700. 

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.. 
Repeal the statute relating to salary 

and support fund and enact in lieu 
thereof a law fixing a per capita allow
ance of $22 per month for nine months, 
based upon the average attendance, said 
act to take effect from Jan. 1, 1902. The 
total appropriation for this institution of 
$13,100, of which $2,500 is for coal house, 
$1,200 for laundry machinery, 11,000 for 
putting in new heating apparatus, $2,000 
for lowering and resetting the boilers, 
JS.OOO for contingent and repair fund, 
and the balance for closets and indus
trial school library, type and tools for 
industrial work, watchman's clock, elec
trical power, new range, fencing and ad
ditional for soap house and vats. 

FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN. 
Fifty thousand dollars to erect, fur

nish and equip two double cottages for 
boys; $10,000 for re-roofing custodial and 
parts of main building with slate, sup
porting and reinforcing roofs and for 
plastering and repairs: $5,500 for new 
tollers and generators; $1,500 for repairs 
to boiler house and coal sheds; $1,500 for 
new bake oven: $5,000 for new brick 
barn; $2,575 for pump, pipe, motor and 
connections for well; $25,000 for land: 
and $8,000 for contingent and repair 
fund; total, $109,075. 

INDUSTRIAL. SCHOOL—BOYS. 
Amend the law Increasing the per cap

ita appropriation to $10 per capita per 
annum; $17,600 for school building and 
furnishing and equipping the same; for 
furnishing old sfchool rooms for sitting 
100ms, $2,100; for water closets and con
nections. $1,750; for bake oven, $1,500; 
for electric motors and connections, 
$GU0: far renaJrs to walls of m&in build-

girls. furnished and equipped 
lor system of storage tor water with 
pressure, pump, hfipp. etc.. $8,000; for 
library. $300: pump house and connec
tions. $1,000; for engine and generator. 
^3.500; chaplain's fund, $300; contingent 
and repair fund. $3,000: total, $33,100. 
HOSPITAL AT MOUNT PLEASANT. 

New closets, plumbing and repairs, $2,-
000; deep well, pump, power, machinery, 
etc., $10 tC0P: new boilers and for purify
ing plant. $5,200; new gmcilu stack, $7,500; 
lepalrs to floors and for furniture. $8,-
t'OO; food elevators and equipment, $6,-
400; new roof for kitchen, down spouts, 
etc... $1,250; for painting, $3,000: library. 
Ji,000; printing press* and outfit. $600; ce-
mcnt floors in basement, $1,000: for re-
iroval of old greenhouse, Its enlarge
ment and re-erecting the same. $3,000: 
for farmer's cottage. $2,500; new barn, 
$6,500; for cows. $3,000: for sewage dis
posal plant, $10,000; for land, $25,000; re
pair and contingent fund, $10,000; total, 
$105,950. 

HOSPITAL AT INDEPENDENCE. 
For a deep well, pipe, pump, power, 

machinery, ttc.. $12,000: for storehouse 
and equipment, $5,500; for new water 
closets, wainscotting, etc., $5,000: for 
fans and tempering colls to ventilate 
balance of wards In main building and 
Grove Hall. $6,000; for new radiators. 
$2,000; for palm house with heat. $2,000; 
an ice house. $2,000: brick fire depart
ment building, $4,500: cement walks. 
$500; electric motors for elevator, $1,500; 
tile floor for main hall, $2,000: for lanu 
$39,000; for "contingent and repair 
fund." and another section of mangle. 
$11,200; total. $93,200. 

HOSPITAL AT CLARINDA 
For cold storage and ice plant V>uild-

ing, machinery and equipment, $15,000; 
for enlarging shop building and foi 
equipment, $6,000; for coal house, ash 
elevator, etc., $6,000; for engine for dyn
amo, $2,500; for land. $30,000; for "re
pair and contingent fund," $10,000; total. 
$69,500. 

HOSPITAL AT CHEROKEE. 
Amend, the law Increasing the per 

capita to $15 per month until 600 pa
tients are in the institution, after which 
it shoudd be reduced to $14 per capita 
per month; make a provision for pay
ment from the state treasury of a per 
capita in excess of $12 per month: $132,-
000 in the aggregate are asked for this 
institution, as follows: $6,000 for "re
pair and contingent fund"; $26,000 for 
land, and $100,000 for the erection of 
outbuildings, fences, purchase of tools 
implements, vehicles, stock, fire appar
atus, fire pump, printing outfit, hose 
sewing machine plant, motors, laundry 
equipment, kitchen equipment, furn 

'hing and equlping music hall and 
stage, bake oven, finishing floors, and in. 
all other respects providing for the fin
ishing, furnishing and completion of the 
hospital buildings, the necessary out
buildings. pavilions, farm, garden and 
ornamental grounds In addition to thi 
appropriations heretofore made. 
INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR BLIND. 

To pay for care of, and to make re
pairs to, and to preserve the property. 
$3,000. 
PENITENTIARY AT FT MADISON. 

For new power house, smoke stack, 
machine shop, blacksmith shop, well, 
water storage, boilers, piping, $21,000; 
for a re^r building for a hospital, li
brary and school room, fixtures and 
furnishing. $30,000; for laundry equip
ment, $2,000; for new solltury, $4,500; for 
new prison wall, $20,000; warden's house 
fund, $250; for transportation of dis
charged convicts, $2,000: "contingent 
and repair fund." $6,000; total, $S5,750. 

ANAMOSA PENITENTIARY. 
For finishing walls and roof, of north 

cell house, $2,662.50; freight on ntone. $2,-
000; salary of foremen, $il,600; derrick 
supplies, $800; powder and fuse, $400; 
laundry equipment, $2,000; machlneiy 
and repair of water system, $5,500; ce
ment, $240; warden's house fund. $250; 
transportation of convicts, $1,000; con
tingent and repair fund, $4,000; total, 
$30,452.50. 

If the legislature will authorize the 
board to use so much of the balance on 
band of the fund appropriated by the 
Twenty-eighth general assembly for 
' closing the home at Knoxville," as may 
be necessary to properly care for and 
keep in repair the buildings and other 
property of the state at that place, the 
special appropriation of $3,000, herein 
asked for, will not be needed. It is 
shown that a balance to the credit of the 
Industrial Home for the Blind in its 
support fund, in thf sum of $762.18, and 
lr the manufacturing fund of $1,354.80, 
and a balance of $409 in the iron shut
ters and door fund, appropriated by the 
Twenty-fifth general assembly for the 
School for the Deaf at Council Bluffs, 
have all been transferred to the general 
funds of the state because such bal
ances were not needed for the purposes 
for which they were appropriated. It 
also appears that there was a balance 
in the support fund of the Fort Madison 
penitentiary on Oct. 1, 1901, of over $25,-
000, and the board asks that it be au-
Ihorized to use $20,000 of said balance in 
the erection of the hospital and library 
building, and $2,000 of the balance in the 
books and periodical fund of said insti
tution for the same purpose. If this au- j 
tliorlty is granted the appropriation for, 
the hospital and library building should 
be $S.000 instend of $30,000. 

RECAPITULATION. 
Soldiers' Home, $75,100; Soldiers' Or

phans' Home. $40,750: College for the 
i'.llnd, $9,700; School for the Deaf, $13,100; 
Institution for Feeble-Minded Children. 
$109,075: Industrial School for Boys. $47,-
450; Industrial School for Girls, $33,100; 
hospital at Mount Pleasant, $105,950; 
hospital at Independence, $93,200; hospi
tal at Clarlnda. $69 500; hospital at 
Cherokee. $132,000; Industrial Home for 
tl-c Blind, $3,000; penitentiary at Fort 
Madison, $85,750; penitentiary at Ana-
mosa. $30,452.50; total. $848,127.50. 

If allowed to use funds as suggested 
the total of appropriations needed will 
be reduced as follows: Hospital at Cla-
r'nda, $6,000; Industrial Home for the 
Blind, $3,000; penitentiary at Fort Madi
son. $22,000; which, deducted from the 
total sum asked for, leaves $817,127.50. 

The entire appropriations asked for 
in our biennial report two years ago 
were $917,974.93. Deducting the $817,127.50 
leaves $100,847.43 less asked for in appro
priations than was asked by this board 
for the same purposes two years ago. Of 
the pntlre amount of the appropriations 
aFked for for institutions at this time 
5145,000 is asked for the purchase of land. 

Great Luck of an Editor. 
"For two years all my efforts to cure 

eczema, in the palms of my hands 
failed," writes Editor H. N. Lester, of 
Syracuse, ICas., "then I was wholly 
cured by Bucklln's Arnica Salve." It's 
the world's beat for eruptions, sores and 
all skin diseases. Only 25 cents at Geo. 
P. Powers'. " 

Makes 

Some Radical Changes 

the Forestry Division. 
in 

Control of the Forestry Reserves 
to Be on Strictly Business 

Principles. . 

General Policy of the Depart

ment Outlined by Sec-' 

retary Hitchcock. 

Washington, Nov. 15.—The forestry 
division of the interior department has 
been completely reorganized. The final 
action has just been taken by the sec
retary of the interior. Mr. Mitchcock, 

who appointed four forestry experts 
whose knowledge of forestry is second 
to no other set of men in the country. 
The step taken by the secretary means 
much to the west and southwest. 

Accompanying the action in reorgan
izing the division and In adding the men 
to the force now employed, he makes it 
clear that the future control of the Im
mense forest reserves of the country 
will be under strictly business princi
ples Not only has he brought to his 
aid some of the leading experts of the 
country, but he has prepared instruc
tions to guide the future management 
of the division which will mean careful 
work In future. The move is expected 
to result. In scientific work for the re
forestation and the better care of the 
reserves, which now include 50,000,000 
acres of land in different states. The 
whole problem of preserving the forests 
of the country, guarding the sources of 
wnter supply and Intelligent lumbering 
is Involved, and has been studied for 
more than a year past by the secretary. 
The changes were made possible by 
legislation by the last congress, includ
ing an appropriation of $300,000. 

Fllibert Roth is to be the head of the 
reorganized division. He has been in the 
division of forestry in the agricultural 
department for many years. He Is an 
old buffalo hunter, cow puncher, sheep 
raiser and lumberman. He combined 

Jem of forest reserves, which are deem- " ' Actross Sought Death, 
ed essential to the preservation oft Kenosha, Wis., Nov. IB.—With the 
A'mertcan wikhIs, to tfie protection of j wind blowing a gale and the wave pour-
Amerlcan forests and Sources of water ingan avalanche of water over the pien 
supply. He has consulted from time to: of the Kenosha harbor late Wedm-sdnj 
time with Mr. Gifford Pinchot, now at afternoon the life saving crew rescued 
the head of the forestry- division of the a woman who was seeking death from a 
agricultural department, an an acknow- |  perilous position on the end of the north 
lodged authority on forestry matters fori pier. 
the United States. With his assistance) The pier was almost covered with the 
and that of other experts In the govern-! rising waters when the woman crawled 
ment employ, the secretary has worked 
out his present plan. For the benefit of 
the officers ot the reorganized division 
he has outlined his general policy and 
administrative policy as follows: 

"Additional forest reserves, with 
boundaries drawn to liberate the small
est possible amount of scrip, should be 
created during the present winter, be
fore the disappearance of snow from the 
mountains permits the establishment of 
additional claims next spring. The wide 
extension of the forest reserve are, in 
my judgment, the most vital need of 
our western forests, and of the vast in
terests which depend upon them. 

"Every effort should be made to gain 
the good will erf residents in and near 
the reserves, and especially to create 
public sentiment against forest fires and 
the willingness to assist in reducing 
them. 

"The use of real agricultural land 
within forest reserves for agricultural 
purposes should be promoted and en
couraged, and every other resource of 
the reserves should be made available 
for the conservative use of the people. 

"Systematic investigation of the re
serves should be undertaken, and every 
effort should be made to make them ac
cessible and useful. 

"Each forest reserve and each part of 
a reserve should be dealt with on its 
own merits. The present system of uni
form rules for diverse conditions is 
simply destructive. Similarly, the pay of 
forest officers should be varied from 
place to place, in accordance with the 
expenses devolved upon them by the 
performance of their duties. 

"In accordance with your intention, 
the chief weight should hereafter be laid 
on field work, In contradistinction to the 
present plan, which administers* the re
serves purely on the basis of papers and 
reports from the office In point of view, 
with little reference to actual work in 
the field. Field and office work should 
be brought Into close contact, arid every 
unnecessary step should be removed. 
The officc of superintendent Is such a 
step. 

"As opportunity offers from time to 
time, the office of superintendent should 
gradually be dispensed with, and the 
necessary supervision over supervisors 

to the end, more than 400 feet. 
The life savers hurried to her aid and 

found the woman huddled up against j 
small shed, her thin garments drenched. 
She seemed waiting for the waves to 
wash her into the lake. When told tha 
the crew had come to save her, the 
woman only smiled and asked If many 
people had committed suicide by leap
ing from the pier. She said: "It looks 
like an easy death." 

The men took her away by force and 
carried her to the station, where hei 
clothes were dried, and with out a word 
of thanks she disappeared. 

The girl admitted she was an actress 
anil had been a member of the "Trip to 
Buffalo" company, but refused to givi 
her name. A card found on the piei 
bore the name "Miss Mildred French.' 
Below were the words, "Euclid avenue, 
Mondays." 

Iowa at Washington. 
Washington, Nov. 15. — Postmasters 

t-ppointed in Iowa: Arbor Hill, Adair 
county, Edward W. Nelson, vice L. W. 
Nelson, resigned; Ayrshire, Palo Alto 
county, Henry Emery, vice J. M. Culley, 
rtmoved; Bloekley, Decatur county, \V. 
M. Hamilton, vice Inez Hamilton, re
signed: Watterson, Ringgold county, 
Thomas J. Harden, vice H. W. Terrill, 
resigned. 

The postofflces at Dallas Center and 
Dayton will become presidential on Jan. 
1 The salaries of the two postmasters 
will be $1,000 each. 

Dennis Murphy and Will F. Schllder 
have been appointed substitute clerks In 
the Davenport postoffice. 

The contract for carrying the mall 
from Atlantic to Cumberland has been 
awarded to James P. Hill, of Atlantic. 

IOWA PENSIONS. 
Original—Francis Tompkins, Bellevue, 

$12; Richard H. Burnett, Vinton, $6; 
Oeorge Bywater, Ion, $6; Charles Duede, 
Epworth, $18; Hnram Aurner, Denver, 
$12; Emanuel Kolb, Belle Plaine. $12; 
Lewis Glenn. Polk City, $10: Delano M. 
Williams. Spirit Lake, $12: Emory 
Westcott, Towa City, $8. Original wid
ows—Elizabeth Steitrerwalt, Scranton, 
$8; Emma Meserve, Manchester, $8. 

with these qualities an experience as! and rangers should be reached thru the 
medium of Inspectors familiar with the 
wood?. 

"The direction, control and discipline 
of their subordinates in the field and the 
work should be left as largely as possi
ble with the higher resident forest offi
cers. The interference of the office in 
these matters beyond a certain point 
damages the authority and destroys the 
responsibility of the superior officer. 

"Every effort should be made to cre
ate an esprit de corps among the forest 
officers. To this end good work should 
be recognized by promotion, and the 
distinction between field and office men 
should be obliterated a9 rapidly as pos
sible. Especially should the field men 
be made to realize that the department 
Is behind them." 

porfessor at Cornell University for two 
years. Smith Riley, and William H. 
ICent have been appointed head rangers. 
Edward T. Allen, of the state of Wash
ington, is to be a forest inspector, and 
Henry J. Tompkins is to be a forestry 
expert. Tompkins Is a graduate of Cor
nell and has had large field experience, 
both as an assistant and man in charge 
of field forces. Allen, Riley and Kent 
have had technical and practical exper
ience and combine the results of prac
tical experience In the Adirondaoks and 
western forests with technical education 
In eastern Institutions. 

The secretary of the interior has long 
believed that an intelligent administra
tion of forestry matters would do much 
to reconcile western Interests to the »ys-

That Throbbing Headache.1- * 
Would quickly leave you if you used 

Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands 
of sufferers have proved their matchless 
merit for sick and nervous headaches. 
They irake pure blood and build up 
your health. Only 25 cents. Money back 
if not cured. Sold by Geo. P. Powers, 
druggist. 

The hand of Time lays few wrinkles 
on the brow of them that take Rocky 
Mountain Tea this month. A great 
spring blessing. 35c. McBride & Will 
Drug Co. 

If You Aro Going to California. 
Apply to agents Chicago & Northwest
ern railway, about the thru tour(9t 
sleeping car service to Los Angelee and 
San Francisco. Round trip trouist tick
ets on sale dally. 

£ 
* 

§ 

§ 

Beware of Pickpockets! | 
A sigii that would save a million times as 

ninny dollars and hundreds of thousands of 
lives as well, would be 

B£W?.RE 6FVQU3 HEfiLTH 
Girls, Maidens, Mothers, Women of Middle 
Age ; heed even the little warnings, never 
neglect one sign of weakness, one evidence 
of coming disease. One bottle of Q. p, p. 
often cures, a few bottles always will. 

WHAT ONE WOMAN WKITESi 
I wish to Fay a few words In regard to yotir G. F. P. I 

havo only used one bottle of this wonderful remedy &nd feel 
bettor than I have felt In three years, and willcontlnue until, 
I am entirely cured. I havo seen so many wonderful cures I 
that it has effected, that 1 now feol that I cannot do without 
it. Aknxb Hamers, baussy, via. " 

More than 100,000 women have voluntarily testified to cures by 
G. F. P. (Gerstle's Female Panacea) of Ovarian troubles, Prolap
sus, Whites, Tumors, Painful, Irregular, Profuse and Scanty Menses 
and in fact, all manner of Female Diseases. --

m 

1 
^ v Druggists sell G. F. P. • Health CLUB, car1*'1 

L. OHRSTLE ft CO., Chattanooga, Tetin. 
• farfreBadTW • • 

B L I N D  

Dr. Wood, of Marshalltown, la,, can 
cure you. He is curing thousands by 
his wonderful Dissolvent Method. By 
mild and painless remedies, Dr. Wood 
cures Cataracts, Granulated Lids, 8cur-
us Growths, Drooping Lids, Inflamma* 
tion, Optic Nerve Disease, Discharging 
Ears, Ringing Noiees, Deafness. Cross 
eyes straightened without pain, glasses 
fitted, catarrh of eye, ear, nose and 
throat cured permanently. Thousands * 
cured at home. Write today and re
ceive professional opinion and con- ; 
sultation free. Illustrated book sent 
free of charge. Dr. Wood spent three •. 
years in England. Germany and France 
and holds diplomas from the beat eyi 

TESTIMONIAL . and ear hospitals in Europe. 

R. J. HILL, Alden, la., writes: Dr. Wood cured me of Granulate! Lli» 
when other doctors failed. 

J. M. BRYAN, Montezuma, la., writes: Had Catarrh and Deafness and 
Ringing Noises, and Dr. Wood cured me permanently. 

JAMES HILL, Marshalltown. Ia., writes: Was Cross Eyfed for many 
years. Dr. Wood traightened my eyes in two minutes without pain. 

Dr. Wood's Eye and Ear Infirmary 
Established 1882 MARSHALLTOWN, iOWA. 

Einrt 

Marshalltown Grocery Co, 
Wholesale Grocers. 

SATISFACTORY Witt 
N9 It ail JUrfett 8L 

m 

Stewart Stoves... 
Have stood the test of FIFTY 
YEARS. From the old style * Stew
art Summer and Winter Cooking 
Stove" to the present standard of ex
cellence they lead the march of im
provement. There are none better. 
Every style of cook and heater we 
can furnish you in the Stewart name. 
And with this a guarantee of quality 
and durability unsurpassed* 

0: » '• You to whom these 
Presents may come 

ABBOTT & SON. 

And remember gentlemen, it is for 
YOU to decide! YOU are the judges! 
When you have seen the Londondale 
line of Clothing you will not demand 
more convincing proof of superior 
values! , 

W. H. Burrows 

For Chapped Hands use 

Morgan's Toilet Cream 
For Cough and Colds use 

Morgan's Pine Tar Syrup 
For Impure BIcod take 

Morgan's Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 

B. A. MORGAN. 
Wholesale and Retail 
Druggist. . . .  

IO West Main St, 

' " 

0 
The Handsomest Line of 

Fancy 
Rockers 

in the city. Everything in the Furniture line 
for Christmas. We will keep any Article you 
select until called for. • } « ' 

rtr&Sf 

Marion Gard 

} 

2 , The most notable exhi-
? bition of Advertising 
I Premiums ever made in 
| Marshalltown is now to 
| be seen in the show room | 
t of the; Red Trading Stamp \ 
i Co., 110 East Main St. 

Save Your 
Dollars 

Also your Red Trading Stamps 
by trading at ^ 

BROMLEY'S. SHOE t STORE 
Our prices are the lowest and our goods 
the highest grade. We can save yo« . 
money on your shoe bilL A 

. UO EAST MAIN STREET -
The Headquarters for the Rod Trading Stamps la located 

over our store entrance ;rom the Inside ot store. 

'•vns 

Get Ready For 

Thanksgiving I 

Here at last is the right thought back 
of a Trading Stamp business—an organi
zation in harmony with modern economic 
conditions. 

The Red Trading Stamp Co. is com
posed of eight of Marshalltown's leaiing 
business firms, one firm of a kind, only, 
being represented. It is conducted with 
very little expanse, which enables them to 
give almost double the amount of any 
similar association. And every premium 
goes to the customer at iirst actual cost 
Don't you think it would be wise to in
vestigate our plans and methods? We 
shall be pleased to serve you. 

C. H. CULLEY, 

Grocery and 
Meat Market 

The fanciest line of Decorated China 
and Japanese ware in his China 
Department. 

Thanksgiving this year falls on 
Thursday, Nov. 28. Every lady who 
has not bought her winter cloak will 
probably do so during this month and . 
in consequence it will be "have them : 
ready for Thanksgiving sure." 

This is to remind you that we are shoeing 
• ;•'.••• the newest ereations in Cloaks and Suits. 

Etd • M. F. Andrews. 

MS 
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The names appearing on either side 
oi this ad are the members of 

Tfje ^cd 
Tfadit)]* Staii?£ 
Corpjpafjy, 

110 EAST MAIN ST. 
Marshalltown, Id* 
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( A COMPLETE LINE OF 
I NEW GOODS INCLUDING 

I Diamonds, Watches, / 
I Jewelry, Novelties 
t . and Silverwear 
$ Call and see the line and get our prices, and 
® make your selections and we will lay them away 
v for you. All goods guaranteed as represented 
a and all work warranted. 
£ Red Trading Stamps with ; 
4 work "and cash purchases* , ' ; . vi 

|  MILLER, Thp Jeweler, 
i 108 East Main, Marshalltown, la* 
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